I. Introduction
In law, like in music or in fashion, there are trends and vogues. Some of them are global; some are more regional. After decades of discussions on market share liability and loss of a chance, it now seems fashionable to talk about suspicions as a matter of non-conformity of goods. This topic, however, seems to be most popular among German-speaking courts and scholars, with some Japanese joining the choir. The following article tries to shed some light on the various approaches used and to find a solution feasible for domestic as well as international trade.
II. Factual analysis
In a first step, the factual basis of the legal discussion on suspicions regarding the conformity of goods will be analysed.
Examples from case law
It all started with well-known international cases. As early as the 1960s, the German Supreme Court had to decide whether the mere suspicion that Argentinean rabbit meat was contaminated by salmonella was enough to hold the seller liable. 1 The next case arose when some Austrian winemakers added glycol to their wines in order to reach the threshold for being certified as 'quality wine'. 2 More recently, the Belgian pork case 3 hit the headlines in regard to the UN Convention on Contracts for the International Sale of Goods (CISG). 4 In this case, the already delivered pork had to be destroyed because it was suspected of containing dioxin. In the meantime, German courts and scholars have discussed many other-mostly domestic-constellations under the topic of suspicion and nonconformity of the goods. These include foodstuff with manipulated packaging and labels. 5 Furthermore, possible future damage to buildings caused by dry rot, 6 humidity, 7 or real estate with possible brownfield status 8 have been discussed. Other constellations relate to motor vehicles whose prior use as rental cars, 9 taxis, 10 driving school cars, 11 or the like have indicated increased wear and tear or possible future problems. Likewise, wrong statements regarding prior owners of cars, 12 chip-tuning of cars, 13 cars that have been involved in an accident, 14 or inexplicable noises during the operation of a car 15 may give rise to suspicions of sub-standard qualities. One may add cases to this list, in which the genetic predisposition of horses may lead to pathological symptoms. 16 Finally, suspicions may not only arise in regard to the non-conformity of the goods but also with regard to third party rights, such as patents or trademarks. In a recent case decided by a German appellate court, a breach of contract was found where pharmaceutical products were suspected to be counterfeit. 17 
Classification
All of these cases have in common the fact that at the relevant point in time it cannot be established whether the goods actually do possess the suspected features or whether these will materialize in the future. The crucial question, therefore, is whether the suspicions themselves already suffice to render the goods non-conforming. However, a distinction can be drawn between the international and the domestic cases mentioned earlier. The first group may be characterized by the fact that only under the special circumstances, such as the time of delivery or the origin of the goods, are the goods suspected of having certain features that render them unfit for their ordinary purpose. For example, rabbits from Argentina are usually impeccable. Only if there have been a number of salmonella cases in Argentina will market participants react by no longer buying them. The same applies to the Belgian pork or the Austrian wine. In these cases, the market valuation of a known feature of the goods-their origin-changes under the influence of surrounding circumstances that give rise to the suspicion.
In the second group, however, market participants react to prior events that actually have affected the specific good, such as the building having been exposed to extreme humidity or pollution, the car having been used in a certain way or involved in an accident, or the genetic condition of a horse. In these cases, the market valuation of the goods is solely based on their known features and does not depend on surrounding circumstances. The feature of the goods is established as negative and the suspicion only relates to its possible consequences. 18 All of these prior conditions, thus, automatically have a direct negative effect upon the goods' market value. Viewed in the right light, the latter group of cases does not raise questions of suspicion leading to non-conformity since the goods' actual features already render them non-conforming.
Reference point of the suspicion
Generally, there are two possible reference points for a suspicion. On the one hand, there may be the suspicion of a negative feature, such as in the earliermentioned cases-for example, the suspicion of rabbits being contaminated with salmonella. On the other hand, a known feature of a good can be suspected of having negative characteristics. For example, this can be the case with regard to certain additives in foodstuffs that are suspected of causing cancer or engines that are suspected of being unsuitable for use with biodiesel.
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III. Non-conformity
Most of the legal doctrine more or less uncritically approves the listed cases. 20 Yet, this issue is a complicated one and calls for some differentiation. 18 
Suspicion as a relevant criterion for the goods' conformity
A very far-reaching suggestion is that in the earlier-mentioned cases the mere suspicion of a negative feature cannot render the goods non-conforming. 21 It is argued that only the features of the goods that can be discerned through a physical examination of the goods by the buyer can give rise to non-conformity. 22 The suspicion related to the prior history of the goods such as their origin is not regarded as a case of non-conformity. Rather, this opinion suggests the seller should be liable merely under a theory of breach of information duties.
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This approach cannot convince. Today, it is widely acknowledged that nonconformity cannot only be based on the physical features but also on the legal and factual relations of the goods to their surroundings. It may even be argued that non-physical features have become more important-at least in international trade-than their physical counterparts. 24 To give one example, wherever current good manufacturing practice guidelines exist, and the seller has no documentation to prove it adhered to these guidelines, the goods are non-conforming even if they are physically flawless. 25 In any case, it is the goods' fitness for the particular or ordinary use that in turn is determined by the respective market expectations. For example, if goods intended for resale cannot be resold for the market price usually paid for such goods, they are non-conforming regardless whether the reason is a physical or a non-physical feature.
Decisive to determine the goods' conformity is the market's valuation of the goods' features. 26 Consequently, all features that affect the market's valuation affect the goods' conformity. 27 If the market attaches lesser value to a car that has been involved in an accident, such a car is non-conforming regardless of whether the consequences of the accident have been remedied entirely. 28 Likewise, suspicions as to the existence of third party rights or claims may affect the market's valuation. 29 With regard to the CISG, this position is confirmed by Articles 41 and 42. These provisions protect the buyer's expectations to use the goods as envisaged under the contract not only if third party rights are established but also if they are merely claimed by the third party. This value judgment should not be confined to unestablished third party rights. Rather, the buyer is also to be protected if unestablished facts-that is, suspicions-hinder the resale or the otherwise intended use of the goods.
The criterion of resaleability for the market price also properly delimitates the respective spheres of risk of the seller and the buyer. Resaleability may not only be influenced by the features of the goods but also by a change of market demands. 30 An example for the first case are smartphones of a certain brand that are under suspicion of being produced under inhumane working conditions. This suspicion will not affect the market price of smartphones in general but only the resaleability of this specific brand of smartphones. This risk is to be borne by the seller. In the second scenario, if, for example, the demand for smartphones declines because the market is saturated, the result will be a general decrease of the market price for smartphones. This general utility risk in turn must be the borne by the buyer. 
Suspicion impeding the goods' use
As laid out, suspicions mainly affect the goods' usability, particularly their resaleability. To determine whether this impediment for the goods' usability renders them non-conforming, a number of factors have been suggested.
A. Unqualified relevancy of the suspicion's consequences
Especially in German case law and scholarly writing, it is argued that not every suspicion leads to non-conformity. Rather, it is oftentimes required that the suspicion is 'based upon concrete facts' 32 or 'obvious'. 33 the suspicion of a fundamental non-conformity 34 or an instance of adverse health effects 35 renders the goods non-conforming. Both arguments must be rejected. Decisive is that the suspicion affects the market's valuation of the goods and thereby impedes their intended use by the buyer. 36 Whether this reaction of the market is well founded or rational is irrelevant to determine the goods' conformity. 37 A comparable situation is the seller's liability for claims by third parties. It has been argued-again almost exclusively by German scholars-that the seller is not liable in case of so-called frivolous claims. 38 This argument, however, has been rightly refuted. 39 As John Honnold concisely remarks, the buyer 'is not purchasing a lawsuit', regardless of how frivolous it may be. 40 The same consideration applies in cases where suspicions affect the goods' use. Regardless of how unfounded these suspicions may be, the seller is liable for the goods' unrestricted usability, in particular their resaleability.
In the same vain, it is irrelevant whether the suspected feature would amount to a fundamental non-conformity or not. The fundamentality of the breach may have an impact on the remedies available for the buyer 41 but cannot be invoked to answer the question of non-conformity-the breach itself. If the suspected feature does not constitute a fundamental breach, the buyer can certainly not avoid the contract, but it may still have a claim for damages as far as loss was incurred. Furthermore, there is no reason why only the suspicion of adverse health effects should render goods non-conforming; 42 rather all suspicions that affect the market's valuation are relevant. 43 B. The buyer being able to dispel the suspicion Some courts and authors argue that there is no non-conformity if the buyer is able to easily dispel the suspicion. 44 In this case, it is argued, the goods' usability is not affected significantly. This argument does not convince. The fact that the buyer is able to rectify the goods' non-conformity by dispelling the suspicion does not change their initial non-conformity. 45 Again, such action might affect the possible remedies. If the suspicion can be easily dispelled, the breach is not fundamental as long as afterwards the goods' usability is not substantially restricted anymore. 46 
C. Suspicions based on agreed features
It may be doubtful whether non-conformity of the goods can be assumed if the suspicions relate to features that have been explicitly agreed upon by the parties, such as if the contract explicitly provides that the rabbits should come from Argentina. In this case, the seller prima facie is obliged to deliver rabbits from Argentina as generally agreed features prevail. It has been suggested that in such a situation the buyer thus assumes the risk that the goods are not fit for use due to the agreed feature. 47 This might be true in cases where the agreed feature already restricts the usability of the goods at the time of contract conclusion. In the case laid out earlier, however, a sensible interpretation of the contract suggests otherwise. 48 At the time of contract conclusion when the parties agreed upon rabbits coming from Argentina, these rabbits were indeed resaleable. The contradiction between the agreed features and the usability is only created by subsequent circumstances not envisaged by the parties. Therefore, in such a case, the usability of the goods prevails over the agreed feature by way of exception. 49 46 Faust (n 45) 198 (also pointing to the primacy of the seller's right to cure, preventing the buyer from taking actions of cure itself). 47 Ibid 190, 193. 48 Regarding contradictions between agreed features and specific use respectively between specific and ordinary use, see also ibid 189 and 196: 'parties' will decisive'. There is no reason why in these two cases the parties' intention is decisive and in the third case of contradictions between agreed features and ordinary use it should not be. 49 The distinction that Faust (ibid 189-90) makes by attributing the usability risk to the seller if it suggests the agreed feature in knowledge of the intended use and to the buyer if it suggests the agreed feature can merely serve as a rather weak indication.
change in the goods' usability due to an agreed feature, the buyer has to attach specific importance to the feature-for example, by expressly insisting on it.
Limits of the seller's liability for suspicion
Although the goods' usability may be restricted, there are limits to the seller's liability from a territorial as well as a temporal perspective.
A. Territorial limitation
Usually, suspicions will affect the goods' usability on a global or at least regional scale-that is, both the seller's and the buyer's country are affected. This is all the more true in today's globalized world with the instant exchange of information via the Internet. 50 However, there may be cases where the use of the goods is only affected in certain countries. In particular, the feature the goods are suspected to have may be viewed as a non-conformity only in some countries, or the suspicion may lead to public action or media reports affecting the market's reaction in one country but not in others. 51 For example, the suspicion of child labour might result in strong reactions by the media and affect the salability of clothing quite significantly in most of the western hemisphere, 52 whereas the same suspicion might be without significant effect in some Asian, African, or even IberoAmerican countries. 53 In addition, goods suspected of not being kosher or halal would probably sell without issue in mainly Christian countries, while salability in Israel or mainly Muslim countries might be restricted significantly.
Such a situation is comparable to the much discussed issue of public law requirements in the country of use. Reference can be made to the famous mussels case, where New Zealand mussels complied with the regulations in the seller's country but not with the regulations in the buyer's country. 54 The issue also arose with regard to suspicions in the earlier-mentioned Belgium pork case. 55 Whether the seller can be held liable for the goods' compliance with public law requirements in the country of use must be judged upon the individual circumstances of the case. 56 The main criteria to be considered are whether the public law 50 Insofar the suggestion of Nakamura (n 37) 60-61 to accept non-conformities based on suspicions only in regional sales has not much weight left. 51 
B. Temporal limitation
As a starting point, according to Article 36(1) of the CISG, the seller is responsible for the goods' usability at the time of the passing of risk-that is, in most cases, at the time of delivery. It may be questionable, however, whether the seller should be held liable if the suspicion affecting the usability of the goods only arises after the conclusion of the contract but still before delivery. Two scenarios have to be distinguished. First, if the earlier-mentioned interpretation of the contract results in an agreed feature prevailing over the goods' usability, the risk of a change of the market valuation with regard to this very feature rests upon the buyer. 58 However, as has been explained earlier, contract interpretation in many instances will lead to the prevalence of the goods' usability. In this scenario, the risk of any change of the market's requirements between contract formation and the passing of risk is upon the seller. 59 This risk allocation is also justified since the change in the market's requirements results in a price drop of the goods that are not resalable anymore, and this price drop allows the seller to purchase cheaper goods in order to fulfil its contract, giving it an unjustified windfall profit. Therefore, if the suspicion that Argentinean rabbit meat is contaminated with salmonella and thus no longer usable arises during this period, delivering Argentinean rabbit meat would constitute a breach of contract.
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In the most problematic situation, the suspicion arises only after the passing of risk. According to Article 36(1) of the CISG, the seller is responsible if the nonconformity existed in nuce at the time of the passing of risk, although it became apparent only later. This rule has been invoked by courts and legal scholars in order to justify the seller's liability for suspicions arising only after the passing of risk. 61 The argument is made in the following way. 62 Argentinean rabbit meat became unsalable after delivery due to being under the suspicion of salmonella contamination. The rabbits' origin as the basis of the suspicion, however, already existed at the time of delivery. Therefore, the lack of usability already existed in nuce at the relevant time.
This argument must be rejected. At the relevant time, the rabbits' origin was not problematic and thus was no basis for any restriction of their usability. The market valuation of this feature only changed when the suspicion arose after the passing of risk. Such change, however, did not exist in nuce at the time of 57 Ibid art 35, para 16 with further references. 58 delivery. 63 The risk of a change of the market requirements after the passing of risk must be borne by the buyer. Otherwise, the seller could be held liable for any change of the market's requirements indefinitely or at least within the two-year period set by Article 39(2) of the CISG.
A different conclusion may only be reached under Article 36(2) of the CISG where the seller has guaranteed that the goods will remain usable for a certain period of time. The high threshold displayed in this provision would be undermined if one were to assume too readily that a certain non-conformity already existed in nuce at the time of the passing of risk under Article 36(1).
C. Dispelling of the suspicion after delivery
It has been argued that if the suspicion is dispelled by the seller or otherwise disproved subsequent to the passing of risk the goods' usability is not affected significantly and there is no non-conformity. 64 Yet, if the goods are non-conforming at the time of the passing of risk, rendering them conforming subsequently does not change the fact that there was a breach of contract. 65 Dispelling the suspicion may only be regarded as a form of the seller's cure of the nonconformity. 66 This factor may be relevant in regard to the remedies available to the buyer, but it may not remove the non-conformity retroactively. In particular, if the suspicion is dispelled, the breach might not be fundamental as long as the goods' usability is fully restored.
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This outcome is confirmed by the following consideration. If the buyer incurs any loss resulting from the goods' lack of usability after the passing of risk but before the suspicion is dispelled-in particular, any lost profits or the costs of dispelling the suspicion themselves-the buyer must be able to recover this loss from the seller that delivered temporarily unusable goods. The seller is further 63 Nakamura (n 37) 59-60. Cf also OLG Hamm, 13 January 2009, 19 U 85/08, where the suspicion that a work of art was not authentic arose only after the passing of risk and was therefore found to be irrelevant for the question of conformity. But see BGH, 14 June 1972 , NJW 1972 , 1464 , where the court found that the change of the market requirements after the passing of risk was not relevant but, rather, the mere 'possibility' that circumstances impeding the goods' resalability existed at that time. 67 Ibid 199 suggests that dispelling the suspicion 'as a rule' results in the breach being non-fundamental in the sense of § 281(1) sentence 3 and § 323(5) sentence 2 of the BGB without the reservation made here-that would go too far. Notably, the threshold under these provisions is significantly lower than under Article 25 of the CISG.
liable for the remaining decreased market value the goods might retain even after the suspicion is dispelled. 
Burden of proof
As a starting point, once the buyer has physically taken over the goods, it has to prove that the goods delivered are non-conforming. 69 This burden, however, is shifted if the buyer rejects the goods as non-conforming or accepts them only with reservation. 70 With regard to suspicions, this rule means that the buyer has to prove that the goods' usability is restricted due to suspicions of negative features.
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As laid out earlier, it is irrelevant whether or not the suspicion is founded; all that needs to be proven is the suspicion's impact on the goods' usability. This will be easy in cases where governmental action has been taken based on the suspicion. 72 Potential actions include seizure of the goods, official warnings, or order of a recall. These actions do not necessarily have to relate to the goods sold themselves, but actions directed at comparable goods can also serve as proof that the goods' usability is restricted. In this regard, media reports can also have a comparable effect and may suffice to satisfy the buyer's burden of proof. 73 In the earlier-mentioned Argentinean rabbit case, for example, a German tabloid reported that a significant number of rabbit imports from Argentina were contaminated with salmonella. Only afterwards did the authorities act by seizing the goods and prohibiting their sale.
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In a number of cases, German courts have found that the seller must dispel the suspicion of the goods having negative features. 75 If the seller does so successfully, according to this opinion, the goods are conforming. Some courts and authors interpret this approach as shifting the burden of proof regarding the goods' conformity from the buyer back to the seller. 76 However, others have rightfully pointed out that the burden of proof is not the right tool to deal with the question of suspicions. 77 The picture becomes clear if one looks at what the goods' defect actually is. Shifting the burden of proof the way the German Supreme Court does would only be viable if the defect were the suspected negative feature. In this case, the buyer first would have to submit concrete facts that the suspicion is based on, resulting in a presumption that the suspicion is true. Then, in a second step, the seller would have to disprove this presumption by providing evidence that the goods in fact did not possess the suspected negative feature. Yet, as demonstrated earlier, the goods' defect is not the suspected feature but, rather, the lack of usability resulting from the suspicion itself. Consequently, the suspected feature neither has to be proven by the buyer nor disproven by the seller. The suspicion's impact on the goods' usability merely has to be established. The burden to do so is rightly placed on the buyer once it takes delivery of the goods without complaint. In this regard, there is no reason to distribute the burden of proof differently from other cases of non-physical non-conformities.
IV. Remedies
In cases where the suspicion renders the goods non-conforming, the buyer can choose from various remedies. There are, however, some particularities with regard to remedies in case of suspicions that will be addressed in the following sections.
Avoidance
Avoidance under the CISG requires a fundamental breach of contract according to Article 25. Thus, the suspicion has to have a fundamental impact on the goods' usability. With regard to goods intended for resale, the usual threshold appliesthat is, it has to be impossible to resell the goods even at significant discounts. 78 Usually, the suspicion will affect the goods' usability fundamentally if the negative feature the goods are suspected of having amounts to a fundamental non-conformity. 79 Due to the high sensitivity towards certain negative features of the respective markets, this is particularly the case for goods that are suspected of bearing a risk of personal injury, foodstuffs that are suspected of having adverse health effects, 80 or works of art suspected of being counterfeit. 81 On the other hand, certain markets have a higher tolerance for suspicion-for example, in the case of livestock, not every deviation from the physiological norm that leads to the 78 suspicion of the animal developing clinical symptoms in the future renders the animal unsalable. 82 It is also possible, yet unlikely, that goods will remain sellable despite the suspicion of a fundamental non-conformity because buyers view the suspicion as improbable and thus are willing to buy the goods for a reduced price. The more likely scenario is that where the suspicion of a fundamental defect renders goods non-conforming by affecting their resaleability, it does so in a fundamental way-that is, buyers are unwilling to buy the goods at all.
Furthermore, the fundamental nature of a breach can also be based on suspicions. In a recent case, the German Supreme Court had to deal with a car that had a multitude of minor defects that neither amounted in themselves nor in their sum to a fundamental non-conformity, allowing the buyer to avoid the contract. 83 The court, however, found that the great number of minor defects gave rise to the suspicion of a fundamental non-conformity, which in itself could be the basis to avoid the contract without the need for a grace period (Nachfrist). 84 This case goes to show that suspicions can not only give rise to a non-conformity but also render an existing breach fundamental.
Today, according to the prevailing view, a breach is not fundamental if the seller is able to cure the defect. 85 Suspicion sometimes can be cured by the seller issuing a clearance certificate that proves the suspicion wrong. 86 Such certificates are, however, only a viable means of cure if they actually make the goods usable again. In most cases, a clearance certificate will not suffice to convince customers that the goods do not possess the suspected negative features. 87 The burden to prove that a clearance certificate renders goods salable lies with the seller.
Anticipatory breach
It has been submitted that Articles 71 and 72 of the CISG on anticipatory breach of contract contain specific regulations on suspected non-conformities. 88 This, however, is not the case. The provisions on anticipatory breach apply with regard to suspicions exactly like they do with regard to any other non-conformity. Prior to delivery, if a suspicion affects the goods' resaleability the buyer can under the prerequisites of Articles 71 and 72 suspend performance or even avoid the contract. The possible, but rather unlikely, scenario that it can be established with a sufficient degree of certainty that a suspicion, which has not yet affected the salability of the goods to be delivered, will do so in the future, would also constitute an anticipatory breach of contract. Contrary to what has been suggested, however, these provisions do not contain any specific regulations on how to deal with suspicions, nor can such regulations be deduced from them.
Damages
With regard to the buyer's claim for damages, the seller's potential exemption under Article 79 of the CISG is of special relevance. As always, the seller's procurement risk under the contract serves as the starting point. 89 If the suspicion arises before delivery, the seller has to procure available goods that are free from the suspicion within its procurement risk. As long as the seller is able to procure goods free from the suspicion within its procurement risk, it is irrelevant whether or not the seller has had any influence on the suspicion.
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Only where the seller is unable to procure goods free from the suspicion within its procurement risk, can it rely on exemption under Article 79 of the CISG. Such a scenario is possible in three cases. First, it is possible where there are no goods free from the suspicion available at all. Second, it is possible where goods free from the suspicion are available, but where procuring them would be too onerous for the seller and thus not part of his or her procurement risk-constituting a case of hardship. 91 Third, it is possible where the seller's procurement risk under the contract is limited to a certain kind of goods that are entirely affected by the suspicion-particularly where the seller is also the manufacturer or producer of the goods and thus usually only obliged to deliver its own products. 92 In all three scenarios, in order for the seller to be exempt, the requirements of Article 79 of the CISG have to be fulfilled. The crucial requirement with regard to suspicions is that the impediment has to be beyond the seller's control. The suspicion as the impediment is only beyond the seller's control if it is based on facts on which the seller has no influence. For example, if the suspicion is based on the goods' origin, it is beyond the seller's control because the seller has noreasonable-possibility to affect this origin. On the other hand, if the suspicion is based on certain manufacturing practices that the seller actually made use of in the past or a component that the goods actually contain, the suspicion is not beyond the seller's control. This is even the case if the manufacturing practice or the use of the component was state of the art at the time the seller employed it. The risk of a change of the market valuation in this regard therefore rests on the seller.
In cases where the suspicion arises only after delivery-that is, after the passing of risk-there is no need for recourse to Article 79 of the CISG because, as demonstrated earlier, there already is no breach of contract.
Fraud and seller's information duty
The seller generally is under the obligation to bring to the buyer's attention all features of the goods that can potentially affect the buyer's decision to buy them, 93 except those that are obvious to the buyer. 94 Obviously, the buyer's decision can also be affected by existing suspicions regarding the goods. 95 Some courts require a certain degree of probability that the suspicion is actually true for the seller to be under a respective information duty. 96 This, however, is too restrictive. Already the not completely remote possibility that the suspicion is true can result in a negative market reaction and has to be disclosed to the buyer. If the seller intentionally conceals or keeps quiet about suspicions regarding the goods, it is acting fraudulently, and the buyer can terminate the contract based on fraudulent misrepresentation. 97 The buyer can do so based on domestic law concurrently to the remedies for non-conformity under the CISG. 98 This possibility is of specific importance when the parties have excluded the seller's liability for non-conformity since such exclusion generally does not encompass non-conformities the seller has fraudulently concealed. 99 Under some national jurisdictions, the buyer also has remedies for negligent misrepresentation or based on culpa in contrahendo in case the seller does not fulfil its information duty negligently. 100 As a general rule, these remedies cannot be relied upon concurrently to remedies for non-conformity under the CISG, because otherwise key areas of the CISG would be undermined.
Seller's duty to dispel the suspicion
It has been established that non-conformity is not affected by the seller dispelling the suspicion after delivery. Yet, the seller's possibility to dispel the suspicion can also be relevant when the goods are conforming-for example, if the suspicion only arises after delivery. In such a situation, the seller is obliged to assist the buyer in dispelling the suspicion and rendering the goods usable again. Possible actions of the seller include issuing clearance certificates for the goods delivered or public statements contradicting the suspicions. The basis for the seller's obligation to do so is the parties' general duty to cooperate in performing their contract. This duty can be based on Article 7(2) of the CISG and continues to exist after delivery. 102 In determining the exact content of the obligation to assist in dispelling the suspicion, due consideration is to be given to the impact the actions have on the seller's interests-for example, costs incurred or business secrets revealed. Remedies for a breach of this duty include damages and-depending on the jurisdiction-specific performance.
V. Conclusion
It has been demonstrated that nowadays suspicions can have significant impact on the usability of goods. To appropriately distribute the risk of suspicions between the seller and the buyer a two-tier test is required. In the first step, it has to be analysed whether the suspicion results from the features of the goods sold or the specific circumstances of the sale. In the first case, the goods' non-conformity is rendered not from the suspicion but, rather, from the feature the suspicion results from. In the latter case, the suspicion's negative impact on the goods' usability forms the basis of the goods' non-conformity. Consequently, the market's reaction to the suspicion is the relevant criterion to determine whether the contract was breached. In a second step, this criterion is complemented in particular by the temporal limitation of the seller's liability under Article 36(1) of the CISG. Under this limitation, the seller is only liable if the suspicion exists at the time of the passing of risk; suspicions arising only after this point in time fall within the buyer's sphere of risk.
This approach differs from the approach taken by the German Supreme Court in essentially two ways. On the one hand, while it is ultimately decisive for the German Supreme Court whether the suspicion is true or not, the approach developed here respects the buyer's interest in receiving goods usable unimpeded by any suspicions regardless whether true or not. On the other hand, while the German Supreme Court burdens the seller with liability for suspicions arising only after the passing of risk, according to the approach developed here, the risk that the goods will become unusable after this point in time due to external circumstances lies with the buyer.
